


Hey, I'm Bobak!

I'm an Iranian-American full-time Filmmaker &
Photographer. I have had the great privilege of
traveling and photographing over sixteen countries
around the world including Iceland, Italy, Ireland,
France, Turkey and many more.

 Received my Bachelor’s of Arts in Film & Digital
Media Production at University of California Santa
Cruz (UCSC).

Started my small business in 2016 located in
Colorado Springs, CO and serving clients
worldwide. 

When I'm not working, I'm spending most of my
time with my dog Aspen! I adopted him from the
shelter when he was a puppy, he's been my best
friend ever since. I love to be outdoors, hiking,
backpacking, and snowboarding are a few of my
favorite things!



Top Places to visit

Colorado Springs

Pikes Peak Summit

Garden of The Gods

Cheyenne Mountain Zoo

Cave of the Winds Mountain

Manitou Cliff Dwellings

Red Rock Canyon Open Space

U.S. Olympic & Paralympic Museum

Colorado Springs Pioneers Museum

Ghost Town Museum

Manitou Springs Penny Arcade

National Museum of World War II

Aviation

The Broadmoor Seven Falls

Royal Gorge Bridge and Park
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Here are a few of my favorite places to
visit in Colorado Springs 



Top Places to Eat
Colorado Springs

Shuga's $$ | Globally inspired eats 

The Rabbit Hole $$ | New American haunt crafting creative bites & cocktails

Slice 420 $ | Easygoing restaurant with a patio dishing up pizzas

Front Range Barbeque $$ | Happening joint with Southern-style BBQ

Golden Bee $$$ | Cozy British nook for ales, and piano sing-alongs

Crave Real Burgers $$ | Gourmet burgers with an array of topping choices

Edelweiss German Restaurant $$ | Rustic Bavarian beer garden

Cowboy Star Restaurant & Butcher Shop $$$ |  Hand cut steaks 

Colorado Springs has a ton of good spots to eat, here are just a few of my favorites
in no particular order:
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Shuga's The Rabbit Hole Slice 420

Cowboy Star RestaurantGolden BeeCrave Real Burgers



How to Book
a session?

STEP I STEP II STEP III
Send an email to

info@bobakradbin.com,
then will talk about the
type of adventure you
like to go on and have
been dreaming about!

You'll make a deposit
online to reserve the

time and date. I'll give
you location ideas, and
help create a super fun

experience!

We are all set! I'm stoked
and can't wait to hang

out with you soon. 
 
 

mailto:info@bobakradbin.com


Personalized location suggestions and planning tips
High resolution digital photos with print release
Private online gallery to view, download, print, and
share your photos
Custom engraved wooden box along with a USB drive
for storing all your memories

Starting at $1,250

Adventure Elopement Packages

At home, Airbnb, or outdoor sessions
High resolution digital photos with print release
Private online gallery to view, download, print, and
share your photos
Custom engraved wooden box along with a USB
drive for storing all your memories

Starting at $300

Couple/Engagement

Outdoor, in-home, or in-studio session
No extra fees for pets/people in the same household
High resolution digital photos with print release
Private online gallery to view, download, print, and
share your photos
Custom engraved wooden box along with a USB drive
for storing all your memories

Starting at $250

Pet Photography

Photography
Packages

*More packages available on my website  | www.bobakradbin.com
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Weather
& How to Pack

Colorado Springs has all four seasons, with lots of sunshine,
low humidity and beautiful blue skies.

Our altitude (5,994′) and proximity to the mountains provides
for a year-round, mild climate. 

The region’s climate is often as pleasant in the winter months
as it is during the rest of the year. We receive 15-16 inches of
precipitation annually.

Be sure to drink lots of water to adjust to the climate! 



Where to stay
Colorado Springs

The Broadmoor

Glen Eyrie Castle

Garden of the Gods Resort &

Club

SCP Colorado Springs Hotel

The Lodge at Flying Horse

Kinship Landing

Cheyenne Mountain Resort

Here are a few good places to
consider for your vacation:
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frequently 
asked questions

Absolutely! Colorado is a beautiful state
with lots of amazing locations to
explore.

Can we shoot more than one location?

I don't put a limit on the number of
photos I deliver. You should expect to
have about 60-100 photos for each hour
that we spend together. 

How many photos do you deliver?

Any session can be canceled and fully
refunded within 24 hours of purchase,
or at least 90 days before the experience
starts. The deposit is non refundable. 

What's your cancellation policy?

Every single image will be hand-edited
one at a time consistent with my style to
create that perfect look. I don’t retouch
body shapes, hair, skin, or clothing. I
believe you are perfect just the way you
are!

Do you edit all of your photographs?



get in
touch info@bobakradbin.com

(719) 430-6656

@bobakradbin

www.bobakradbin.com


